Tracking and reporting of your Clinical Documentation Improvement (CDI) Program’s data is crucial to understanding its effectiveness.

**How can CDIP.web® help your CDI Program?**
- Streamline data management and quantification processes
- Increase Physician query/response tracking and accountability
- Flexible data reporting and sharing capabilities
- Improve census management

**Why choose CDIP.web® for your CDI Program?**
- Cost-effective, Easy-to-Use CDI centric solution
- Quick implementation with minimal user training needed
- Runs on any PC, Mac, Laptop, Thin Client or TabletPC
- Designed by a CDI Specialist and Certified Coder

**Get started today.**

Every day you wait, you are losing valuable data. Let us help you protect the stability, growth and value of your Program by enabling you to provide Physicians and Hospital Administration the critical data they need.

To learn more about how CDIP.web® can benefit your Program, contact us at 603.769.3159, visit www.cdipweb.com, or send an email to sales@cdipweb.com.

We look forward to a rewarding working relationship with you.

Sincerely,

Michael G. Negrete
President and CEO

“Very user friendly - it is my total source of organization from new admits - to lists for follow up, outstanding clarifications, discharges - the entire process.”

“The Crystal Reports are great! The data they provide is invaluable, and being able to access them any time with the most up-to-date information is tremendous.”

“The ability for our Coders to access Query and Patient information is a great feature.”
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